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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 30, 1908

VOLUME 6.

rescuers had unearthed one hundred
bodies.
Reports from Pizzo thirty miles to
the west of here, declare the deatfli
list In the surrounding villages totals
3,325. The section around Pizzo experienced another shock last night;
throwing the people into a panic. The
remains or tne cnuron in fizzj canap- sed, but the scores of people in the
building escaped.
A report received here from Sant
Magnitude
All Italy Stunned
Great Eafmls, a town of 6,000, sixteen mUes
northeast of Reggio, declared the dead
i
there numbered 1,000, and the woundCalamity Grow- s- Reagio Another Pompeii.
ed exceed that. The houses not destroyed are now in flames.
'
Loss Oyer Two Hundred Millions
Terrible Stories Related.
New York Dec. 30. Terrible storBe Dead.
Americans Are Known
ies are reflated in connection with the
work of the rescuers." in' Vconnerjtidn
with the euperstitutlons which are
deeply rooted In" the "minds" of the SiRome, (Later), As the details of j sacred vessels were carried out and cilians. In many instances the injurone of the most appalling dusasters through Che streets by the terror-- ed men and women clung to the crumrecorded In the history of the world stricken people, praying for a cessa- bling "walls," refusing to let go their
are being unfolded m the dispatches tion of the earthquake scourge.
hold and seek a safer position.
Following the earthquake there now
coming in today from Calabria and
Pouring into Naples.
from Sicily, this story of indescribable seems imminent danger of starvation
appalling
30. The
Naples,
Dec.
horror and calamity that the earth- and pestilence. Thousands ' are abso- magnitude of the tragedy in South Itquake of Monday wrought in havoo lutely without food and tens of thous- aly is being brought home to the peoand destruction, cannot be estimated. ands Of bodies must remain unburied ple of the North by the arrival of t,ie
Italy is stunned by the visitation, yet for so long that . the horrors of pesti- refugees, the woundedland the unthe Cull measure of the catastrophe lence seems almost certain.
scathed, from Messina. The fact that
cannot be taken. The calamity grows
The entire shore line of the Straits dying people are brought, such a diswith every fresh dispatch from South of Messina is utterly changed by the tance for medical "aid shows the imCalabria, dotted with small towns and upheaval, while on the waters, which mensity of the disaster and the inadvillages and the local newspapers are swept the stricken ' cities In tidal equacy of the relief measures at presreporting almost hourly ' casualties waves, still float refuse of every de- ent.
that run from hundreds to thousands. scription, matted , with human bodies.
The German 'steamer Serappin came-intNaples today with 800 refugees.
Dead May Reacn 200,000.
A iTational "Committee will be formIt is still impossible to reach an ac- ed to collect funds for the aid of the The condition of the wounded is pit
curate estimate of the 4ead but it is victims, headed by the Duke of Aosta, iable as only a few had received med-- i
placed anywhere between 100,000 and and the list has been opened by a con- Teal attention. The Serappin had to:
150,000 and in some quarters it is de- tribution of 940,000 by King Victor come to Naples because all the hosclared the final num'ber will be as Emmanuel. AH the banks, clubs, civ- pitals of the principal towns of Sichigh as 200,000. - '
ic and commercial associations and ily are overflowing, while; not enough
Half the population of Calabria and newspapers have offered subscription I doctors and medical supplies, such as
"bandages and surgical
Eastern Sicily has apparently perish- lists.
instruments
ed and countless thousands of woundCould be expected to be there.
Is
Stromboli
Active.
ed men, women and children are lyIt Is thought that by tomorrow night
The vojcano of Stromboli is active
ing, in the ruins. i It .is impossible to and the seas around the island are ag- fulry 50,000 injured will be here. The
succor alt tha alive. The numbers of itated and dangerous to navigation..
municipality is realizing the difficulwounded are on their way' to other
ties of the situation, has appealed to
The Pope has telegraphed the
cities and are etlll without medical aid.
of Palermo, a large sum of the 'local population asking that sucThe devastated districts are still fill- money and instructed him to proceed cor and hospitality be given the uned with, half demented survivors starv- to Messina immediately to help the fortunate Sicilians. . Several large
buildings are being prepared to serve
ing and wandering aimlessly in the survivors.
ruins. The ruins are still burning.
Persons arriving at Calanzaro from as hospitals.
The King and Queen arrived in Mes the coast state Messina is still blazBishop. Sessons Missing.
sina today, both personally aiding the ing despite the torrential downpour of
New Orleans, Dec. 30. The Right
Injured and their example is a wonder rain.
Rev. David Sessons, Protestant Epis
fufl example to the country. Everything
(Reports received indicate that thirty-- copal Bishop of Louisiana is believed
possible is being done to forward the five
towns and villages have been to be at Messina. Nothing has "been
work, of relief but the railroads iri wiped out in the outlying districts of heard from him.
the afflicted districts have been pat Calabria, while the number of the
Cheney and Wife Are Dead.
out of commission.
dead in that district alone is 35,000.
Washington,
Dec. 30. A dispatch
Rome, Italy. Dec 30. Half the pop- The few 'survivors are mad with ter- was received at the State Department
ulation of Calabria and the e aster a ror and have fled to the forests and today from Counsul Gale at Malta,
part of Sicily are dead and the other mountain tops, where they are sub- confirming the report of the death of
half Is weeping. From the latest esti- sisting on roots and the bark of trees. Consul Cheney and his wife at Mes
mates today it is feared the total
Rome (afternoon) There Is no news sina. The 'body.The dispatch says,
number of victims in Sicily and Ca- up to one o'clock this afternoon of tie has
recovered.
than one fate of A. S. Cheney, the American
labria will reach.
"Thirty
Water
Feet Deep.
hundred thousand, while the damage counsel at Messina, and-hi- s
wife. All
iMontefleone,
30. The tidal
Dec.
to property will approximate several private and official efforts to ascerswept
Reggio flooded
wave
"that
into
hundred millions.
be is still alive ira-r- re- the city to a depth of thirty feet
whether
tain
; As the great extent of the seismic
sulted in failure.
the sea level. Some houses along
disturbance becomes apparent. It J. P. Morgan has sent $10,000 to the the water
front were swept from their
seems Impossible to, .exaggerate the relief of the earthquake sufferers.
and- carried out to sea.
foundations
them.
results which have followed
Cablegram communication with the Twelve miles of the railroad near
The calamity which has
Islands. ,251 miles north of Reggio was destroyed. A tempest adItaly Is almost beyond imagination, Aeolian
Sicily is interrupted. It 1s evident J he ded to the terror of the scene.
not only because of the dead but of line
is broken and it is feared these
More Shocks Felt.
the Innumerably injured buried in the Islands
are also devastated. The chief ' Syracuse, Sicily, Dec. 30. Violent
beperish,
many
will
whom
of
ruins
city of the group Is Llpari and the earthquake shocks were felt here at
cause It is Impossible '.to rescue them
capital. The population is 12,000.
half past five this morning. The peo
from the "wrecks of their former
-10,000 Dead In Bagnara.
ple were terrified and rushed from
homes. The whole city is absolutely
Catanzaro. Calabria, .Dec. 30. A re- their houses . into the - surrounding
stunned and tt (he scene of the disaster, the bulk of the peopls are lit-- " port received here this morning saytoa country. Violent shocks were felt on
the Island of TJtica, forty miles north
ert31y demented with the suddenness the town of Bagnara on the coast
complete! of Sicily, last night.
Reggio,
Hie
is
of
north
blow.
and the extent of the
oat,.tai finishing the work of Calania, Dec. 30. Further earthKing Victor Emmanuel and Queem
The report says: "All the quake shocks" at Messina Tuesday
destruction.
atMessina today, as
Helena arrived
Bagnara are dead." The nighT added to the panic of the sun
of
inhabitants
tLey made their way into the ruined
.
ten thousand people. Ivors.
town
about
had
hortown, the scene of disaster and
days
will he scattered
lime
a
few
In
ror proved too much for the Queen,
over the heap of ruins wnlch alone
Mr. and Mrs. Prager Entertain.
wio almost swooned. Crowds of
Mr.v and Mrs. Sidney Prager gave a
persons srWarmed around marks the site of a .once populous
'"'.-!.'..- '
Five Hundred party to a large numtte Royal party, throwing themselves town.
reas
news
fragmentary
is
Such
pity
ber of friends at their home at the
screaming
for
Into the mud and
ceived from Reggio confirms the re- corner of First street and Richardson
at 1 aid.
wiped
As further facts concerning strick- port that the city is practically tele- avenue. Fifteen games were played
telegram
the
from
out.
laconic
A
and the even t was characterized by
they
en Messina become ' available
country of the jolly good time all seemed to be
e. roherate the worst fears entertain-e- . graph Operator from the
says:
having. Delicious refreshments were
The cathedral, municipality build-- I which Reggio is the center,
destroy served at a late hour.
entirely
"Reggio
"been
de-has
i, barracks and prisons are all t'
yed. and presumably aB the small-- e ed. - The , local director of Telegraph "The "party was given in honor of
and Post Offices Is reported dead. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. MendenhalL of
'ulldlngs met the same fate. I
Messina
and Reggio look like Pompeii
Okla.
I two hundred and eighty railway
ayes at the station at Messing The Perfect of Reggio. Slgnor Orso,
Jwho was thought to have been kiHed YAQUI INDIANS MAKE
elxht survived.
- PEACE. WITH. MEXICO.
Drpedo boat which was sent to, reached a point or safety arter-sweNogales, Aria,' Dec. 29. The long
hours of fearful --experiences.
"e snrerers at Reezio returned
could hardly nalknat widWee- - war with the Vaqui Indians inJtf exico,
jrrao today reporting that noth-jHneap or t r
enunsiy
in which scores have been killed at
i.a leit or mat city nut
,
dead ran into thouBandsTTtwswTOim- - different times, including many ; Americans, has been terminated by a
re was a slight earthquake at i ding Tillages are also devastated.
j j;rt evenlnj and it created, The mayor, of Senlnaria, province of treaty of peace agreed upon by three
was a general CaSiTma, telegraphed that bis town is t Indian rihlefs and 186- of. their follow- j .
,
.y v- -'
M 1
Vr- rrreYT"r cf f- - r- - cl
Lj t
4 .l l .
.
j
j

DEAD MAY BE
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FIFTY MINERS KILLED IN
WEST VIRGINIA MINE.
Enn-isW. Va., Dec. 30. The fatalities in the Lick Branch mine, as the
result of an explosion yesterday afternoon will probably reach fifty. Up
to nine this morning twelve bodies
had been taken out.
According to the' mine foreman.
there were 38 men in the mine with
little chance of being recovered alive.
The cause of the explosion is unknown. All the bodies are expected. to
be recovered today.
,

Situation Wanted.
Young man wants light outdoor
work. Collecting preferred. Will collect on commission. Address J. J. C.
The Record.;
It
THE BOSTON WOOL
- MARKET IS BOOMING.
Boston," Dec.
29. The local wool
market is again booming and active.
Heavy sales in wool, pending during
the past month, have recently been
announced. More than 3,000,000 lbs.
s
changed hands, and
and
half bloods are being cleaned up at
22 2 to 23.
:

or in' the towns immediately south of
Roswell, were granted a three days
furlough.
At eight o'clock Monday morning
following Christmas, every cadet, with
one exception, was In place and the
work started off as if no interruption
had taken place. The absent cadet was
detained at home on account of the
illness of his mother, Mrs. S. Etchur-ry- ,
of Carlsbad. He expects to return
NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATION OF
within a few days.
SCHOOL
TEACHERS
MEET
Monday morning was devoted to acIN 1909.
HERE
ademic work until after ten o'clock.
Then the battalion was taken on a
hike, and, under the direction of the
offi&rs, worked out a practical problem in attack and defense in the 'bro- DECISION
MADE TODAY
ken ground west of North Spring river. The defense was commanded by
Major Lohman, the attack by Colonel
Barlow. Captain Murray acted as the
judge and awarded the defense the Telegram from Superintendents Hill
News of the
credit of winning the fight. The boys and Brasher Brings theValley
at the
Victory for the Pecos
Territorial Meeting at Albuquerque.
Phones 65 and 44.
Will Be Big Event.
215 North Mali

AT ROSWELL

NEXTTIME

Parson

three-eight-

-

1--

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Dec 29. Cattle re
ceipts 2,000; market steady. Southern
steers 3.50 5.50; southern cows 2.50
4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00
5.20; bulls 2.604.50; calves 4.00(g)
7.50; western steers 3.705.75; western cows 2.754.50.
Hog receipts 21,000; market 5 to
10 cts. lower. Bulk of sales 5.405.85;
heavy 5.805.95; packers and butchers '5.60 5.90; light, 5.20 5.75; pigs

NUMBER 259

BROKERS

NOTARY,

Son

CONVEYANCING

EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

Ask

Parsons lie Knows

entered into it with a great deal of
spirit and it is hoped that many such

problems are to be worked out during the remainder off the year.
A great deal of interest has been
4.25 5.00.
taken
in basket ball. The gymnasium
Sheep receipts 7,000; market steafitted up for the game and
has
been
dy. Muttons 4.255.25; lambs 5.50
many
are showing up in jthe
cadets
7.60; range wethers 4.00i6.G5; fed
team is to be train
best
The
of
form.
ewes 3.004.75.
.
ed by Captains Webster and Brugge-mann- .
We now have a large stock of Carbon for the "Ideal Irons." Roswell
Watch Party New Year's Eve.
58tf.
Hardware Co. '
The Baptist Young Peoples' Union
will give a watch party at the First
". Watch Party New. Year's Eve.
Baptist church tomorrow night, at 8
The Baptist Young People's Union o'clock p.
public is cordially
will give a watch party, at the First Invited to be present.
Baptist church tomorrow night at 8
o'clock, p. m. The public is cordially
Best Job Printing, itecora Office.
invited to be present.
L. B. Tannehill lert on the auto this
Will Observe New Year's
afternoon for El Paso.
The merchants of
will obErnest Johnson went out over the
serve New Year's day as a holiday, auto
today on a business trip west.
and the following stores will be closed all day: Stine Shoe Company,
Tuttie and Wilcox Held.
Comand Johnson, Joyce-Pru- it
A preliminary hearing was given
pany, Price & Co., Jaffa, Prager & Co.. Charles Tuttie and Dick Wilcox by
GrocShepherd & Co., Watson-Finle- y
Justice A. J. Welter this afternoon on
ery Co., Morrison Bros., Williams & the charge of aiding Clarence Fonda
t2. to escape from the county jail on
Co.
7
o
Christmas night, They were held to
await, the action of the grand jury,
Notice
TO THE AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC
under a bond of $500.
Are you in the market for a White
Steamer? If so I will state that I have
Joe Gunter Not Blamed.
been notified by the White Co. that
A coroner's jury of six responsible
all contracts for 1909 cars must be in citizens heard the evidence leading
by January 10th, 1909, as their entire to the death of Reuben Rupert, 'before
output. will be contracted for by that Justice A. J. Welter thus afternoon
time. I am at your service for' dem and returned a verdict to the effect
onstrating, if interested. Can sell us- that he came to his death through the
ed models if desired. Louis Swartz- - accidental discharge of a
trauber, Cor. Lea and McGaffey st.
in the hands of Joe Gunter. The ac5912
cidental character of the infliction of
tTe injury that Jed to the man's death
"ANNA GOULD" WINS OUT
as shown in this verdict removes any
IN FRENCH LAW CASE. criminal responsibility that might be
Paris, Dec. 30. The petition
ffiought to be attached to the man
Boni de Castellane, -- that - the who lighted te cracker. The brother
custody of his three, sons be given to of the deceased arrived last night and
tlje custody of his mother was denied arrangements will" be made for the
today. The court ruled that the chil- shipment of the body at once.
dren remain in the custody of their
Correct legal blanks at Record.
mother. Princess de Sagan. The court
ruled further that the. children cornld
not leave theTo!rInent with the permission of the court. Beginning next
October they are to be placed in a college situated within one hundred
miles of Paris.
.

m.-Th-

The Daily Record this afternoon re
ceived the following special from City
Superintendent M. H. Brasher and
County Superintendent C. C. Hill, who
are in attendance at Albuquerque with
a good delegation of Pecos Valley
Teachers, in attendance at the New
Mexico Teachers' Association:
"We have secured the next Terrimeeting
torial teachers' association
for Roswelfl."
It was known that the Pecos Valfc
ey teachers were going united to secure the next territorial meeting for
Roswell, and this message proves the
success of their efforts. It will be a
big thing for Roswell, as three or
four hundred teachers always attend
the association meeting. Messrs. Hill
and Brasher and their assistants are
to 'be. congratulated upon having secured the next meeting.
The contestant from Roswell was
not "given one. of the prizes, but his
oratorical work .was of the best .and
was well received.
--

o

-

-

Ros-wel- l

For-sta-

d

fire-crack- er

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 30. Cattle
receipts 8,000; market steady. Southern steers 4.005.50; southern cows
2.504.00; stockers and feeders 3i0
5.20; bulls 2.40 4.40; calves 3.5V&
7.50; western steers 4.005.60; western cows 2.754.50.
Hog receipts 17,000; market ten
cents lower. Bulk of sales 5.305.70;
heavy 5.C55.80; packers and butchers 5.40(5)5.75; light 5.155.60; pigs

.754.75.

'

Sheep receipts 7,000; market steady. Muttons 4.255.25; lambs 6.00
7.75; range wethers 4.006.65; fed
ewes 3.001b4.75.
vfc
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Wool firm; Ter-

ritory and western mediums 1721;
fine mediums 1517; fine 1214.
.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken f
6:00 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 30. Temperature, Max. 67; Min. 17; Mean 42. Precipitation 0. Wind 5 miles W. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday. Stationary Temperature. '
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
54; Min. 22.

Extremes this
ord: Max.

date

years'

14

o

Notice to the Public!

If your subscription to the Ladies
Home Journal or the Saturday Evening Post, has expired, now is the time
to send in your renewals.
. Hat tie L. Cobean, agent.
609 N.- - Main St. 56t3
Phone 166.

On January 4th 1909 I will open up a grocery
business at 408 North Main Street.

,

DOINGS AT THT NEW MEX
ICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
All is quiet- - and busy again at tha

Military Institute, after the Christmas
holiday, which this year was the long
est the cadets have enjoyed .for several years. . Academic duties were suspended on but one day only, that be- Ing "Friday, Cbritmas Day but Saturday and Sunday were treated as a
r""tJoii.of the Christmas holiday and
L.;iatry;. duties, - other than garrison
requirements, were dispensed with
All of the cadets who live in Roswell

I will carry a full line of staple and fancy

Grocer-

ies, also hay and grain. Your orders will be
preciated and prompt service rendered. -: -:
:-

:-

ap:--:

Grocery
The Kentucky
MARATTAr, Prop.
S, L.

rec-

Min. zero, 1895.

;

.

move them to the livery stable at the and also that I have compared the
30 by certify that there was filed for recNew Mexico.
expense of the owner or driver.
following "py of the same, with the Fred Miller, Roswell,
ord in this office at 10:45 o'clock; A.
We are trying to make Roawell a original thereof now on file, and deM on the Twenty-eightNew Mexico,
day of DecDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICO.
safer and better place tor lite and clare' it to be a correct transcript
ember, A. D., 1908,
property and a cleaner, better .place therefrom and of the whole thereof.
240 Certificate of
Total shares,
of StockManager in which to ltve.vWe want the help of
,
Given under my band and $24,000 of said capital stock being
holders of
O. k. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKKTT.
J
all the good people and all should
jtheGreat Seal of the erri- - the total capital stock of the. concern
.SHEPHERD A COMPANY
give attention to thia In view.
torjr.,0! New Mexico, at tne has been-paiIn pash and .with which
RoavaU. W. M- andar the Art of Conyrp of Mare 8. J.8T
We trust as $he new year agj8fl (Seal) Cftyof Santa Fe, the
anoil Mar 19. 190S,
said company will commence and also, that I have compared the
that it will not be necessary for peace
onjthls 28th day of December, business,
following copy of the same with the
Officers to act , In this' matter or for
original thereof now on file, and deArticle VI.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
NATHAN JAFFA,
DIRECTORS
clare it to be a correct transcript
.160 the Mayor ,pf jthe , City to .again call
Dally. Per Week
ecretary
to
Mexico.
New
attention
board
com
of
of
condition.
the
directors
The
of
said
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
600
Daily. Par Month
Respectfully submitted.
Given under my hand and
..60o
Certificate of v Incorporation of Shep- - pany shall be composed of four perDaily. Par Month, (In Advance) .
, RICHARDSON.
manage
sons,
are
to
and
G.
those
who
Great Seal of the Territhe
uompany.
nera
Advance)...
Daily. On Taar (In
t
.........o.00
Mayor.
tory of , New Mexico, at tha
We, the undersigned, Charles W. its affairs for a period of three (3)
City' of Santa Fe. the Capital
Shepherd, Jacob U. Gross, Olln H months and until their successors are (Seal)
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
"
on this 28th day of December.
Transfers of Real Estate..
Bemis, Arinur ft. Mocaaxeuow ana elected are: Charles W. Shepherd,
Arthur H. Rockafellow, Jacob U. A. D. 1908.
are
whom
all
of
Miller,
citizens
fil
Fred
following
The
been
deeds
have
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
NATHAN JAFFA.
ed for record in the office 4of Probate1 of the Tilted States and residents of Gross and Olln H. Bemis.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Article VII.
Territory or New Mexico, nave
Gayle :
the
Clerk
P.
and
Recorder
P
SKULL. OF CHILD FOUND
- DURATION.
ANNOUNCTMENT8.
CERTIFICATE OF NON LIABILITY
J. W, Wilson and w!ifeto t,Mabia this day associated ourselves togeth
BURIED IN THE STREET
comMw are authorized to announce
period
The
duration
of
said
of
OF STOCKHOLDERS
cor
forming
a
OF SHEPpurpose
of
er
the
for
'
h
water
LUCIUS DELLS
pany is and shall be fifty (50) years HERD & COMPANY.
While digging to lay the water main Waugh, for.50, a
cerury,
we
poration,
and
a
4
right
from
.block.
,well(pn tlotlV8,
as a candidate for Justice of the in front of the new city water power
We, the incorporators of Shepherd
from and after the date of the filing
Article I.
& Company of Roswell, New Mexico,
Peace for Precinct No. L subject to house on east Alameda street, near West Side addition to Roswell.
' CORPORATE NAME.
of this, certificate.
Jaffa, Prager Realty i& Jnveatment,
the wtn'of the TOters as expressed at the. railroad, laborers yesterday-foun(Signed)
Charles W. Shepherd, do hereby certify that there shall be
That the corporate name of said
no liability of stockholders for any
the pollls.
(Signed) Jacob U. Gross,
the skull of a child. The bones of the Co., to L. L. Johnson and .others for company 1b and shall be SHEPHERD
i ;We are authorized to announce entire skeleton were there also, .but $10 and other consideration, forty A COMPANY.
(Signed) Arthur H. Rockafellow, stock issued and unpal by this company, and that this certificate is made,
(Signed) Olin H. Bemis,
were too badly decomposed to save. acres in
A. J. WELTER
Wilson Orr and wife to H. R. Thorn
O. A. Gafford, who was in charfjb of
OSigned)
Miller.
Fred
executed
and filed in accordance wlto
aa a candidate for Justice of the
10, and 12, HRINOIAL PLACDB OF BUSINESS Territory of New Mexico,
as, for $1,000, lots 2, 4,
)
23 of Chapter 79 of the Laws
work,
brought
to
Section
the
skull
the
the
to
subject
1,
Peace for Precinct No.
)
of New Mexico, 1905.
County of Chaves
. . .
Office and a reporter had It block 20, Kenna.
the win of the voters a3 expressed at Record
: Amy Henry and husband to
That the principal place of the bus- On this 22nd day of December. ,1908,
(Signed) Charles W. Shepherd,
prefessional
some
viewed
of
the
Jty
company is and shall be before
the polls.
((Signed) Jacob U Gross,
personally
appeared
men, of the city. A dentist examined Turtnett, for$l and itber considera iness of said
ine
Roswell,"
Mexico,
North Main Charles W. Shepherd, Jacob TJ. Gross,
New
(Signed)
Arthur H. Rockafellow.
the teeth carefully and pronounced it tion, lot 4, consisting of forty acres
Street In said city. and. the agent" in Arthur H. Rockafellow; Olin H. Bern
(Signed) Olln H. Bemis,
Attend the mass meeting at the the skull of a child about eight years in
charge of the office and upon whom is and
Claud C. Truitt and wife to
(Signed) Fred "Miller.
Fred Miller, to me known to be
Court House Friday night and take of age, the development of the second
service of process may be made in e?
Corbit,
a
$1,
feet
350
lotjl50:by
;for
persons described in and who ex TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO )
the
a
pushing
teeth,
out
candidate
selecting
an interest In
the child teeth,
block 4, First addition to Hager ent of suit 'against the company, is ecuted the foregoing instrument, and
)
for Justice of the Peace and a candi- proving his theory as to age. The in
Arthur H. Rockafellow.
man,
and .water-righ- t
thereto.
acknowledged to me that they exe COUNT Y OF CHAVES
)
shape
Che
skull shows that it was
of
date for" constable.
'
Article III.
cuted the same as their free act and
On this 22nd day of December, 1908,
that of a white child. A number of C E. Haynes to J. J. Rascoe. lor $1
CAPITAL STOQK.
. Although
the contestant from
appeared
deed.
personally
before me
the old (timers were consulted but arid other consideration, lot 3, block
The capital stock of said .company
in the of atorical contest at Al- none knew anything of the burial of 3, Spark's .addition to RoswelL
Charles W. Shepherd, Jacob U. Gross.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
W. H. Johnson and wife to Jaffa, Is and shall be $24,000, divided into
buquerque did not succeed in winning a person in the present site of east
have hereunto set my hand Arthur H. Rockafellow, Olin H. Bemone of the three prizes, he was highly Alameda street, further that the fact Prager & Co., for $1, a tract of 160 240 shares of the par value of $100.00.
and affixed my official seal is and Fred Miller, to me known to
acres in .311 and .
known as
complimented for his work and the
. (Seal)
on the day and year in this be the persons described in and who
IV.
..
Article.
'.
.
training and skill with which he hand-Jed- . that there were several graves scat- the Sanger Lake ranch.
instrument,
certificate
first above writ executed the foregoing
;OBJJX3TS.
Julia E. Lee to L. B. Craig, for $600 The objects and business pf said
his aublect. Better luck next time. tered up and down the Hondo when
ten.
and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.
(Signed) Myrtie Aldridge,
company is to buy and sell groceries,
Andrew Carnegie In his testimony
(Notary Public.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I
vegetables, ,ajl knds of farm
fruits,
before the House Committee on Tarhave hereunto set my hand
Chaves County, New Mexico,
produces .,an.d ffdq a jgeperal merchaniff Revision stated that the steel inand affixed my official seal on
dise business, and also buy, sell and
ENDORSED:
dustry was no longer in the infant
otherwise jdiapose t of .real .estate and No. 5720 , Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page (Seal) the day and year in this cerstage and did not require any kind of
'
tificate first above written.
..(
BveBtQck.
579.
(protection from any one. and further
(Signed) Myrtle Aldridge,
Incorporation
of
Certificate
of
.y.
Article
that tariff duties on steel products
Notary Public,
& COMPANY.
SHEPHERD
.JNXJjlVPPHATORS.
worked good for no one but did an InChaves County, New Mexico.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
company
, The Incorporators
of
said
justice to the consumer. Andy talks
ENDORSED: ,
and tfte. number ;..of .shares held by. each Mexico, Dec. 28, 1908; 10:45 A. M.
like a good Democrat.
No. 5721. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Page 579.
NATHAN JAFFA,
are:
Secretary. CERTIFICATE OF
NAMES
SHARES
Southern Italy and particularly the
to
Telephone
Service.
Ambulance
B.
O.
No.
Compared
OF
Charles W. Shepherd. RosSTOCKHOLDERS
OF
Island of Sicily has always been,
,iFejl.i New Mexico.
85
SHEPHERD A COMPANY.
since. the beginning of history. as we
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
iFiled in Office of Secretary of New
Jacob U.Qross. jRQswell,
know It, a land under the scourge of
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Mexico, Dec. 28, 1908; 10:45 A. M.
60
iNeiw
.Mexico,
great natural calamities. Time and
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Arthur H. ,Roekaf ellpw,
time again ' has the hand of nature
, RoaweUK , NWr , Mexico,
I, NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of
, 60
Secretary.
fallen with terrible effect upon the they came to RoswelL Being on the forty acres In
O.
to
,
Compared
B.
do
Mexico,
RcwweU,
New
Territory
here
of
the
,H...
Ofin
Bemis,;
people living in this otherwise love- nortb side of the Hondo, the skeleton
Jacob Chester and others to ,Wm
ly, land. It is probable that the disas- could not be one of a person buried in R. Bond, for $$50, ..and other. consider
ter of this week exceeds all that have the old cemetery, which was south ations, deed to cover defect in formcone before and yet the naws can nev- of the Hondo river.
er deed to 80 .acres n
er describe the frightful and horrify.C. W..Hayne8 .and .wife to. Dola JE
ing' results of the upheaval of Mother
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, Whlteman, for $1, love and .affection,,
Earth.
iong time loans, Interest payable an for 11, block 20, Riverside Heights aduually with privilege to pay off loaa dition to .Rosmrell- The material and moral growth of before due. J. B. Heflbst, Financial
C. M. Tater and wife .to James C.
Ro swell and Chaves county depends
gent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Reese,
for $1,750, the south half of
on hut one thing: the people of the
o
block 6, Riverside Heights, addition
City of Roswell and of Chaves counMrs. MacKay Entertains Pupils.
to Roswell- ty. We are located in a country with
Mrs. Catherine Audrain MaoKay en
C. W, Haynes to Eva Haynes, ,for
an" unsurpassed soil for fertility and tertalned her music class at her home
$200.
lots 13 and ,15, block 28, South
productive power; we have a climate on Kentucky avenue .Monday after-- .
Roswell.
that Is deservedly becoming famous noon, about forty-fou- r
being present.
George R-- Urton and wife to Mabel
throughout the United States, and in The afternoon was pleasantly spent
W,
probably no other section of America playing games, chief among which 49, Waugh, for $3,000, lot 14, block
West Side .addition .to Jtpawell and
does there exist today such a land of were a musical game and a contest water-rigthereto.
opportunity and promise as the Pec- at unraveling a
in which
E. S. .Wilkey .and vwife to Lewis
os. Valley, hence It is up to the peo- prizes were awarded to the most sucfor. $40,000,. a big ,lot of scatple. Get busy along right lines and cessful. Santa Claus appeared and disnear Hagerman, and . on
tered
.tracts
results unforeseen a few years ago tributed gifts to all. Nice refresh- the Pecos, known
as the :M. J. Farrl
wll materialize.
ments were served.
lands which grantor bought fromM,
Farris a year ago.
tThe Associated Press yesterday W. S. Hicks returned to his duties J.
to. StePorter.
allowed what It could do in the way as High School principal at Artesla phen Y. C. Cornell and .wife
Cornell, for, ,$2,500. .forty acelf; securing news. The great earthlast night after spending tho holidays res in
and forty shares in the
quake In Southern Italy and the Is- with his parents in Roswell.
Rio Hondo .Reservoir t Water .Users'.
Sicily,
Of
killing thousands of
land
Associatlon.
people and literally wiping out cities
Boellner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper
Thomas Harrison and wife to J. C.
and .villages by the scores, was someReese, for $1,000. lot 8, block 4. Rivthing, that could not be foreseen and
E. C. Poer. of Ochiltree, Texas, and erside Heights addition to Roswell.
for which no preparation could be Lee
yr. T. Wells and wife to. James Ely
Layton, of Saragossa, Texas, armade. Yet the reports brought to the
for $550. the north 3 f lot 2, block
spend
a
week
morning
rived
to'
this
Jtecord by the greatest
9. Alameda Heights'; addlUon to (Ros-- ,
see the country,
organization the world has ever with friends and
o
well.
had. were complete and told of the We now have a large stock of CarJ. S. Lea to Sherwood. T. Peter, fori
great catastrophe In a manner that
Roswell $1. thirty acres In
bon
"Ideal
Irons."
the
for
placed it before the readers of the
"
58 tf.
John "H. Kingston, by sheriff, toi
Co.
dleeord, graphically and clearly. The Hardware
Roscoe Nisbet, for t$435. lots 16, 17,
c
cost of such work must have been
and 18, block 41; lots 2 and. 3.. block
Warning.
running Into many thousands
observed that 61; lot 13. block 64; lot 18. block 70.'
frequently
have
L
of dollars, yet our readers secured it parents and others Ih 'charge of small and an undivided half interest in lots
all for the tnalgnifleeat sum of fifty children are in the habit of driving 7. 8, 9. and id, block 31. all in Lake
SAFEST
SUREST,
and QUICKEST
'
ccata per month.
'
r
"
onto Main street of the City of Ros- Arthur.
A. b. Cowell to Mary J. Coett, for
well, frequently crowded with vehicles, abandon the carrlgae or buggy or $1. a half interest in lots 2 and 3 In
addition to
other vehicle In which they may be block 8, Riverside Heights
'"""
"
riding, leaving small helpless children RoarweftL
ST
Development
Kenna
Co. to Jaffa,
to take care of the horse or horses
Is Over
a.
which are attached, sometimes fasten Prager A Co, for $450. block 84," Ken9
na.
r
wared and sometimes loose. Ton are
Manuel F. Sllra to J. H. Girma, for
ned now, if you have not heretofore
O
"
$100, the NB quarter of
realized it, that It Is extremely
to
may
very
and
disastrous
be
helpless people. With such a condi- TERRITORY OF" NEW MEXICO
tion and should a runaway occur on OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
T'm bare left many pretty
the street, the disaster inlght he very OERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
'
zxx and baskets of fine
great. Parents should be a little more ' I. NATHAN JAFFAl Secretary of
thoughtful, not quite' so indifferent the Territory of New Mexico, do here-- '
Zzsitj that would make nice
by certify that there was filed for
and forgetful.
years cirts.
I have frequently taken children record' In this office at 10:45 O'clock
day of
from buggies or carriages and remov- A. M, on the Twenty-eighted them to places of safety and I have December, A. D.' 1908, '
Instructed the peace officers of the
Articles of Incorporation
Cty cT Roswell to remove children
left In such condition to a place of
HrPHERO COMPANY
K'"rty and if horses are not tied to re-(NO. 87T3).
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Christmas

Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in

25-11--

2--

news-gatherin-

g

Ihelailif

Record
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means, of satisfying a.want
whether it is to
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,DUV, SELL OR BENT
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a
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'

returned last night

E. W. Mitchell
from. Amarillo.

Mrs. Howard Crutcher retained this
morning from Carlsbad.
o

,

Legal blanks

'.

at .Record

day on a business visit.
a

ROSWELL

R. L. Halley left this morning for
points ' north ' after spending several
'
days In Roswell.

to-

'Frade Directory.

i

Mrs. Roy' H. ' Danfelf was" operated
upon for appendicitis at St. Mary's
hospital yesterday.
'

Saunders returned this morning from a trip to Dexter.
A. H.

.this

'

-

Office.',

D. N. Croft went to Hagerman

Sweet .went to.Elida

.'WUIj-JD- ..

morning pn business for the Roswell
Gas Company.

THE DAILY RECORD.
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBSTERN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable . aa? lead lag grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt
by Associated Press. Also a fully
4t2
tbe beat.

ay,

A..L. Schneider came up from ArtesDR. PRESLEY:
ear. nose
and throat. masses fitted: 'phone 130. ia this morning to Join his wife, who
is here visiting relatives.
; Robert C. .Held left this morning for
E. Howard, landlord of the new MerMelrose on a business trip.
chants Hotel, went to Hagerman to. ..
day, to look after business.
'
Roger S. Elliott, of Dexter is spen
O
ding a few days In Roswell.
Mrs. A. L. Whiteman, who has been
Joe. E. Rhea left last night for Pec confined to her bed with illness several days,, was better yesterday.
os, Texas, on a business trip.
E. C. Carlson returned to Artesia
J. B. Atkeson, the lawyer from Ar-- last night, after spending
a week here
tesla, was in the .city today.
with J. W. Franzen and family. .
--

Running Through a Job

of tinning just to eay it's done
isn't our way of doing business.
We don't take any more time
than is necessary, but we do

take enough to insure
A

o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman were in

Good Job of Tinning

ROSWELL TITLB & aTRUST. CO.-r
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans

.

Billiard-Po-

.

Bowling,

bast.

Real Estate.
& FLEMING:
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room

GILMORE

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Drill

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.
oe furnish you with your Grain, Coa
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

Keeps notb ROSWBLL TRADING CO.
Coal,
Quality , on) Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ast Second 8t Phone 128.

No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
A cheice seleotiem

of .both city , and
farm property at good figures to

buyer. Also money to loam.
Nell R. Moore.

WILSON:
Real estate, farms;
ranches, city property. , t Office SOS
N. Malm St. Address Box 208 .Res-wel-

A. C.

-

Halls.

Hardware Stores.

Box Bait, Billiards, Pool:

Apparel.

,

.

BROS.

Contracting & Engineering

"

:

XOYCE-PRDI-

T

-

e.

Lumber Yards.

..Dye Works.

PECOS

VALLEY

LUMBAR

CO.

Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- h3
ment, paints, varnisii amd glass.
H. AmgeUr'phome 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People wno read, the Daily
Oldest
Record subscribe and pay tor
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
it, and have money to huy the i
ail kinds of buildiag materials and
7X,
Furniture Stores.
goods advertised in. th paper.
paint.
3
FURNITURE CO.
The
DILLEY
9
9CO.
us
See
for
swellest l'ne of furniture In Roa--j KEMP LUMBER
well. Hign quairaes amd low prices, Standard Apple oxes.
.
Alterations and
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

sale.

J. C. Cheetham, of Macon, Georgia,
W. G. Hogan, wife and family, who
have bee,n. here six months, left this who has been visiting C. E. Allison
morning for their home in'- Reeves, for the past four months, left this mor
ning for San Francisco.
Tenn.

ef

IFYOUVE
TIN EVER WORN
'J
-

Mrs. George Bogle and children reMrs. Fannie M. Overman arrived
this morning from Redlands Ranch, turned to Carlsbad today after spendB6t6
near Dexter, where she has been sev- ing three months here with Mrs. Bog- .
le's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Six head of eral days.

SLICKER

youVe yet
to learn Hie bodiK-comfort it aives in
the wettest weather
made ron

Ras-coe-

FOR SALE, HORSES:
good heavy draft horses at reasonable prices. Inquire Rancj Head
quarters, South Spring Ranch. ,58t6
FOR SALE: 40, ...cords cottonwood
stove wood. On place 'close to Rosonly. Bargain.
well. Wholesale
Woodruff & DeFreest,
. 63tl0
Agents.
FOR SALE: Household furniture, In
cluding one very nice sideboard, al
so dresser and a fine leather couch
Also line rugs end bedstead. No
47ft
. sickness. 103 N. Penn. ave.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 5 nicely furnished bed
Mrs,,
rooms. 114 N. Richardson.
es.v
rn. a man n.Vi a llt.f.le on.nif.o.1 trt come to our real
49tl2
Davidson.
and see what decided bargains we
tate office 303 N. Main St.more
time and offer better inducements FOR, BENT: Large front room, fuK
We
can
take
hand.
have on
nlshed, electric lights. 511 N. Mort3
FOR. RENT: 2 rooms for light house"
Yocir Moneq
keeping. 912 N. Richardson. 58t3
realty,
good
invest,
wrong
in
.
that
FOR RENT: Three roomed furnish
is a problem, but few men g:
w
ed house. Apply morning 507 N.
' ana maav uave uiaue iui vuuco
58t3
Lea.
room.
nice
furnished
FOR RENT: A
T,
,r.
Inquire at 215 .W. Third st. 55fS
7 a Tomr- No. 14X. A. spienaia seock noun, iwk wwu, fine land. " Will
at
sell
ores, good improvements, plenty water,
room house. RiverFOR RENT:
side Sleights. $10 per month. Call
XTo 144
200 acres of nice land in larjr artesian well district, fenced, 75 a
land smooth and nice with gradual east r slope auf
ores in. cultivation,
67t3.
at Gas Co.
etft Ml MP ftAM.
aUUIOUV ... IUOT7
'
wl
'
some
Irrigation,
unfurnished
for
RENT:
Three
water
plenty
located,
FOR.
fine land well
Nol45 1 0 acres
i
roqms for housekeeping. Z03 North
.If. if. .11 m onltivWon CHEAP.
jrvuuK
.acres
60
splendid Hondo land, water right, good house,once.
.
59t3
rfo. 121. 120 acres
Penn.
Cheap.
see us at
anma vnnnir orchard, near town.

'

Investing

j

-

w"""--

-7-

J

r.t.

-

left this morning
C H. McLenathen, of Carlsbad, was
for Albuquerque and ' western New
yesterday looking after business
here
gone
sev
Mexico and will probably be
connected .with the proposed new aueral days.
to route for mail from Carlsbad acc
' Fred Whaley, barber in George ross the plains to Texas towns, anr!
Freidenbloom's shop, returned Wed business, connected with territorial ir
nesday night from a hurried trip to rigation.
Kansas City.
:

LAND SCRIP.

WANTED
A 4 or 5 room cottage.

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

WANTED!
jtqurolshed. -- with. modern improve-ments. Apply izoo . Kjr. ave. &?to
WANTED: Clean cotton rags at the
Record Office.
WANTED: Energetic young mam or
woman to anV&ss popular West
books in Pecos Valley; also anot' ;
fine proposition, P. O. Box 270, .Jl
67U
Paso.
.

.

"

s

"

L.' K. McGaffey

J. H. Mook and T. A. Stanclifle
came up from the lower valley this
morning on business for the Parker
Drilling Co.
iMrs. Lizzie Howell left today on
her return to Canyon City, Tex., after
a visit with her son, J. L. Howell, of

Lake Arthur.
Some of Mrs. Ri tier's pupils will
sist in the program next Monday
night at the M. E. Chureh, South. Be
It
sure to hear them. ,
,

as-

-

Stephenson, Dolli?
"Misses Eliza
Kornegay and Claudie Peeples went
to Elida this morning for a visit with
relatives and friends.
.

Parsons left today on a
trip to points down the valley
going m the Interest of his brokerage and hay business.
R. M.

Well

GUARANTEED

WATtRPROOT
ATAUCOQOSTOfiCS
CATALOG FREE
CMIMIM

TOW

W UMITU. lOMMTa

TRY CIS

Do The Rest

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

'

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

All Our

Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.
--

Pbone35-

two-day-

" Rev. Dr. W. C. Alexander

.

f.

PHONE NO. 91

STORH.

Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women amd children. Millinery a specialty.

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everytnimg la
hardware,
tiaware. water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
goods, buggies, wagems, implements
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumblmg.
House Furnishers.
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
& Dunn. imrniture,
Hills
staves.
earth-work
sidewalks,
and general
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
Advertising.
contracting.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The successful Business Man Is second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
IAFFA PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
clothing, groceries mod ranch sup
Jewelry Stores.
piles.
P. A MUELLER:
Merchamt tailor.
Dry
CO.
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-es- t and exclusive jeweler. Watches
lng and pressing. In rear of The
supply house in the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glas: Wigwam Cigar Store.
:" Wholesale cud Retail.
and hand painted China. Sterlisi
amd plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
u. B. BOELLNXR. RosweU's best.
31LLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
PriJeweler. A full line cut glass, hand vate
ambulance, prompt .service. ;.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
fLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underthings
takers. 'Phone tio. 75 or No. 11L '
.

"Ads.

at

l,

,

ar

Dr. Tinder

Doiiveen 4tie Holiday!

Mist

N. M.

,

.

a

ol

equipped Job Department.

Ready-to-weEntire equipment regulation. Prl ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Waole
fate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pomps, gasolln' engines, fencing, TOT MORRISON
, ladies.
Geo. B Jewett, Prop.

-

-

tiie'

,

Classified

ciitm,

Butcher Shops.
S. MEAT MARKET.

CO.

GROCERY

T

.

Surveys, Plans, Reports, r Core
ing, Mining.

Cf.

.

See us for the moat complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries amd
fresi fruits amd vegetables La the

WILLIAM M. 8TRONQ.
Civil Engineer
Room 12, Ramon a Bldg

but
motto.

New Year's Greeting.
The Texas Shop wants to thank
o
one and all for: the liberal patronage,
Don't you think we had better Jodie Zumwalt left this morning on it has : received the past year and to
look over your roof, leaders, etc.? a business trip to Carlsbad:
wish one and all of the citizens of
Roswell and Chaves county a prosperThen you will be sure that your
The labor saver Is tthe jjdeal TQ&t ous and happy News Year.
. ...
holiday pleasure will not be Iron Cleaner.
It removes ,all dirt. and 58t2.
Prop.
Crnse,
Robt.
F.
spoiled by a leaky roof or a rust from your Irons and makes your
bursted leader. Better be sure ironing a pleasure. For sale ,at the En- F. H. Sunderman returned to his
terprise Hardware Co., onry 30c. t6 home In. Dexter today after a business
now than sorry afterward.
o
visit of several days In Roswell,. 7
Hear Miss Ledbetter next Monday
nlgt at the M. E. Church, South. It.
G. T. McQuillon, superintendent of
the telephone system, went . to , DexIndependent Hardware Co. Mrs. A. R. Teeple and children ar- ter and .Hagerman' today on business.'
rived this morning for a visit with
Misses Hollie and CMarie Kin sing
friends.
er returned, this morning from- a vlsit
W. S. Day and R. J. Wlxom, of Hag- of a week with relatives and friends.
erman, were here today looking after
D. D. Temple, of Artesia, was here
business.
yesterday on his way to his home In
Artesia after a business visit in the,
Notice.
I will sell a 14 acre tract 3 miles north.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
from Main street, well improved, for
H. T. Elrick returned to Dexter
Father Herbert went to Hagerman $1600.00 ; $800.00 down and one year last night after a business visit here.
on balance. Inquire Room 6,. Oklaho- Miss Alice Clevenger arrived from
today.
ma Block, Roswell. 58tl2. mws.
Elida last night for a visit with Mrsv.
Hugh Lewis, Jr.
J. H. Kingston was here from Lake
Jas. T. Lovan, of Colorado Springs,
'
Arthur today.
Colo., Is here looking after business
interests.
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazler arrived
morning from Dexter, for a visit
this
County surveyor V. R. Kenney went
in
Roswell.
to Elkins this morning on a business
- ;
; ;
FOR
trip.
G. P. Cleveland returned to Artea-itoday after spending several days FOR SALE: Gentleman's ticket to
57t3
Chicago. Box 473. City.
Jn Roswell.
Apply
cow.
Good
milk
FOR SALE:
AILEEN BERQ, the renowned
this
Charlies DeFreest
returned
57tf
Market.
at
C
JT.
skin and hair specialist of the
mOTnlng from & visit of several days
Booth west, states that her cele- stove
in
Cottonwood
SALE:
FOR
at Artesia.
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
lengths, $9.00 per cord delivered. P.
Lotion can be found in Roswell
V. Grocery, South Main, phone 334.
at the Toiled Shop of MBS. J.
54t6
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Roswell corner prop
FOR SALE:
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Send for free booklet on "Suc-cesApply to X at Rec- bargain.
erty
Accurately
at
Specialist.
Olassas
al Treatment of the Skin"
Offlcefitted
34t5
ord
jOfflce.
El Paso Texas.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
Ramona Bid.
mare
mule?.
good
FOR. SALE: Pair
Address. Box 45, R. F. D., Roswell.

WATSON-FINLE-

.

J"lng

the city shopping yesterday.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Best printing Record Office.

arrived

last night from Colorado Springs, Col.,
To resume his duties as pastor of the
Presbyterian church.
vMT. and Mrs. J. L. Wrlit and daughter.. Miss Bessie Wright, left this
morning; for. Artesia, where they expect to make their home.

P. E. Hudson left this morning on
his' return to Kansas City after spend- ia7week here with hla wife, who Is
3ulng the winter in Roswell. He
lrtKreatly pleased with Roswell and
"
,,
:
lt people.

Annual Meeting
American National Live

Stock

Association

Los Angelos Cal., Jan. 26tb.-28th- .,
1909
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

'

--

-

D. L. MEYERS,
GreneraJ Freight and Passenger Agent.

Amarillo Texas.

CAM

lowest market prices.' Tfee beeves
PHONOGRAPH ENTERTAIN'
WENT HEW YIAR4 DAY;
ire from the mountains and the
Every child under sixteen year of plains. The mutton, hogs and Yowls
age in Roswell la to be made happy aji from nearby raffches. Pure home
on New Tears day. George VreJdea- PTfJgUf s and. the sausage and bun- est phonographs in.
YaJierl
and has .a very attractive; library-- of caandsanjtarjr., majehin.,. forge aarecords that produce choice music and aortanent of . everything choice found
entertaining dialogues, speeches,! etc .in a well regulated .market is .kept
Mr. Freidenbloom has. secured
the constantly on hand. This firm appre
Presbyterian church for a recital;. on ciates the liberal tpatwmage that has
New .Tear's day,. Friday .afternoon at been Accorded them apd wishing all
prosperous New Tear asks for the
2:30 o'clock and he invites every
child in the city to come and enjoy a eaaae treatment from their iriends
customers.
program, that will please everybody.
It.
There will be no admittance fee;- - no
Don't forgets the blank books for
tickets, but every child nnder sixteen
should be present - as he desires Ji January 1st. We,; are making moving
packed house. It Is hoped that? the prices. YOU know .we vmpve in Feb- parents generally, . will - plan for-- the rdary,-- Ingersoll Book, Stationery $
.
tff.
children to be present- aad enjoy this Art.
act of generosity on the part of Mr.
.
Miss Nelson Well Received.
'
are the different coals that we sell. For the range, for the
Preldenbtoom.
The concert given last night by Miss
furnace, and for the cheerful grate fire all aie the best of
Eva Nelson at the Christian church
their kind. They will all burn long and well, and you will
Notice of Creditors' Meeting '
WVB largely' attended,' In' spite of the
reduce your bills by dealing with us.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE many' attractions of the week,, this
IGNITED STATES FOR THE FIF1TH being evidence of the love and admirJUDICIAL. DISTRICT'
OF N'EJW ation Roawell people, have for this
MEXICO.
less
talented young musician, who is fast
amount
not
than
to deliver any specified time, any "wait till the heavy
OFIN
MATTER
THE
climbing toward the top. Miss Nelson
you
to
not
we
advise
lbs.,
but
500
J. W. HANBY & SON. Noj119. was especially well received on' this
snows make the delivery so hard for the horses and men.
)
BANKRUPTS!
Occasion. She .gave two groups: of vo
TO THE CREDITORS- OF J. W. cal selections! and played, her violin
HAjNET & SON, of Kenna, New Me
alt humbeirs 'pleasing- the' big audience;
"'
ico: - She was assisted, by Mesdames J. W.
You are hereby notified that here Thomas, wri Hill and J. M. Nelson
man"
will be a meeting of the Creditors of and A. S.sTrnbe.
said bankrupts, at the office of the
Referee In bankruptcy, Rooms 1 & 2,
Dinner on Wedding Anniversary.
MT.'and. Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe were
company at Dayton after spending sev Oklahonia Block, in the City of Ros
well, New Mexico, on January 11, inarried twenty-seven- :
'years ago yes
eral days in Roswell and taking
1909, at ten o'clock a. m., to consider terday and celebrated the event last
trip to Oklahoma.
the matter of declaring a dividend;
LOCAL NEWS
mier!,oartJ to a dozen
pass upon the Report of fiw :
f
If you don't read the Dally Rec xd, to
any
V
busin
to
transact
tee,
.wi
i
ff?J.other
and
isp
vOtiK?
you are not
Get In Uno,
ess that may propenty come nerorw
C. B. Wilcox, of New Berlin, 111.,
Mrs. Ella Jacobson and two sons, said meetrae.
30,""
A." fk 19W.'
irho has .heen here a week prospect- John and Edvin, left this morning for
Dated December
ing, left this morning for his home.
W. Elliott,'David
their home in Hagerman after spendBankruptcy.
He waV delighted with the country.
in
Referee
ing several days with relatives and
Have a good 7 room house and 3 friends in RoswelL
DO IT NOW. ORDER THAT TURlots. Good location, worth $3500, encum
NEW YEAR'S.- T. C. MAR
FOR
KEY
The two office rooms
'
Inside Lock Set.......;..50c to 75c
be red lor $2,000. Would like to trade FOR RENT:
;
KET.
occupied by Dr. Phillpps, commenc--.
for yacant lots or country property.
Front Door Lock Set $1.40-2.5- 0
Ing Jan. 1st, 1909, $18.00 monthly in
' R. H. IcCUNE.
6?t5
Srap, baggageman ' at 4Ste
Harry
30c
advance. Apply E. W. Mitchell. 59t6 railroad station, returned last night' Transom Lifters..
for
morning
T. S. Hodson left this
20c
from a Christmas visit at- his oM Butts, per pair..
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Boyce and childhis home in Albuquerque after spendhome in Texas, and, as predicted at Sash
ing two months here doing special ren left this morning on their Teturn the time of his departure, broaght
work in life insurance with Edgar to Charming, Tex., after spending the back with him. a bride. They will go rfater Bibbs... ...r;,.r....65c to 75c
Christmas holidays In Roswell with to house keeping in RoswelK--- .
Calfee.
son, a
Military
ua-e- d
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All our Old Style Razors,

ad

Producers

of Good Cheer

U.L32)

i.l

s;

.

From Now Until January 1st,

.

Will Be Sold

r

,

-

at

WE ARE PREPARED
at

-
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Company
Gas
Roswell
sweet; the coal

.i

.

--

nirM-wfth'-

a

!,hrlethiFiaiporn'cet:"-o-

T-tr-

te.

uildcra
Hardware

.
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Lifter8.....;;:.........:.8c

cadet at the
their
Abstracts.
t
. Oars are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the . attorneys hand3
FRESH RABBITS, OYSTERS AND
,tor examination; We try hard to ac- FISH TODAY. T, C. MARKET.
comodate every order both in time
J. B. Bailey returned to Hagerman
and quality of workmanship and care
91. Roswell Ti-- " yesterday after spending a day here
,ln compiling It. Phone
'
57tf on real estate business,' having closUe
Trust Co.
ed a deal by which his daughter. Miss
James Nation returned to his work Frances Bailey, has bought some Ross telegraph operator for the railroad well property.

more than to be awakened in
THEREnightof byparents
the ringing cough which accompanies-- :
,

s'

wbHfr--

--

:.

:

J iJ

::LiUUL

.J i

C3C3C3

And Respectfully Solicit Their Trade For the
'

Coming: Honths.

N. B. In order that our employees may fittingly
observe the day our store will not open Jan. 1, '09
--

-

among

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY.

Nme'jfaaBtyet?s

'-

-

League, Edward Spencer.The relation of the parent to the
.
Junior League work, Mrs.
Problems and plans of- the Ladles
Aid Society. Mrs. Bemis.
The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety, Mrs. L. B. BoeHner.
What the Queen Esthers have done
V
Mrs. Winifred Smith.
The time from 11 to 12 will be spent
n song, .prayer and testimony. u..
This is not an exclusively denomlna
tional affair, altho we warit' every
member there. We Invite all who will
come and remain to the midnight' jub"
ilee.
1
:
"
'
. C. F. Lucas, Pastor.

You Get the Advantage

E. c. MoChrre is now running as en
glneer between Roswell and Pecos
and Is makings headquarters here. He
says he. will live ,Jn Roswell as long
as he remains in the West, if he can
manage to do so.
AND- -

.

Other property owners are withdrawing
their property from the market to raise
prices. We are still offering those lota in

TENDER,

OUR CHOICE ' TEXAS MEATS; T. C.

MARKET.

j'Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carlisle came up

South Roswell

from Pecos this morning to spend 2
days ' in Roswell. They run the Carlisle Hotel at Pecos and advertise that
they, have nhe best cook in Texas;"
and Texas Is a pretty big state, i .

On display in Annex window; a Jap
anese, glass .windmill and other Jap . Mrs, ld
Mendenhan,. dress and
anese novelties. tagersoil Book, Sta- cloak' maker. Evening dresses a specialty. All styles of cloaks and coats
tionery and Art Co.
made to order. 407 N. .Penn. ave.
.:
RoawelL
The independent Meat Co.
49tl3eod.
The above firm .which opened for
,'BU i The Rev. E.
McQueen Gray, of
business. September . Jtth, .at-12Carlsbad,, was here Monday, the( guest
;3rd SU as the name implies is
and mdependent from any meat of Judge and Mrs." Wm. H. Pope and
market in the dty. The manager. J. calling on other... friends, including
is. Townsend. has made it the policy Ccl..J,.W.. WJUson and .Editor G. A.
Pnctett of the Daily Record. Mr.
fish and oysters, making K a home Puckett has been 'quite ill for the last
(concern nsua; native goods jmd
i ering.
yesteH
)X
and , gve ,ih? Record
for the pabUc patronage
,sfe
ground Of Ulns- - th beat
1,T
szszsssss.
iv; lr 1'

At
W ith

$285,

Easy Terras

Water, Sewer and Sidewalk

But prices may be advanced any time,
bo buy your lot NOW TODAY.

-

.

.

0.

sep-larat-

e

Mir

Realty

TotzGk-Finneg- an

tftMfFIAlW'f
ar

1

"

.occasion-wanot announced until
the .last, thing, .before the departure,
when congratulations were extended
by all. The dinner was. a sumptuous
one, thoroughly enjoyed by the guests.
A social evening was spent. At the table were Messrs. and Mesdames A.
Pruit, John W. Poe, W. M. Atkinson.
I54fi- BedelI,1E,. A. Cahoon, R. M. Parsons and' Otto. Hedgcoxe.

Che

-

:

COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a Quarter,
CO cents Your druggist seSs it.
krz

and-'?il-

Mary-King-

:

be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S

The- Steward-- '

-

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles '
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it espe- daily for children with croup.'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is T
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds ana croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes '
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
from narcotics or injurious sub- ' free
stances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso,
lute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early

Happy New Year's Greetings

"

to fafl.

water months, and every family with young children should

f.lkiiifs Bargain Stefe.

-

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

-

-

r
nee
our window.

--

';

.

:

J

Dusines8.

rises, ine- uonnma increases as me
the people, W. K. Maxwelij
The finished product of the Sunday supply lessens. Buy it now of buy it
higher later.toBweH Title & Trust
school, J. E. Henderson. '
'
'
57tt
plan
The New Year
of the Senior CO. '.- -

ClAMBEKLAM'S
COUCH REMEDY

:

rxxbre

-

'

nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where,
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

-

WE WISH TO THANK OUR ARMY OF
CUSTOMERS FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRONAGE GIVEN US THE
PAST YEAR, TO EXTEND

not the space to itimize
but onr prices will pet th

W have

G

-

an attack of croup. The child may retire with

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's- Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once bat many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cooeh Remedy in
the boose he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

WATCH-MEETIN-

.

served- - at 10,
Refreshments
program
following
and"
o'clock
the
Problems, plans and poweft of tKe
ioat...all
there la left and not much of that. At
board' of trustees D. IGeyer. fm

that strikes terror to the

IS NOTHING

;
AT THE
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
A watch meeting will be held at
the First M. E. Church, Fifth Street'
and Kentucky avenue. Thursday at
8 p. m., to 12, midnight.
The monthly business meeting "of
the iBoard of Stewards, also the Senior League monthly business meeting
each at 7:30 p. m".
The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety will hold a quarterly meeting
at from 8 to about 9r30,- - at vwhtea
time an excellent program"will be giv
en, a part of which will be an address
by our Mrs. '15 Spencer,1 "who has just
visited many of the ' noted missions
of our church, and ' with' tier store of
information will greatly interest and
i
enthuse all who hear' her;-A

Mrs.' Roy Daniel, who was operated at said examination, as their permits
upon for appendicitis yesterday, was will become void on January 15, 1909,
reporting .to be resting easily today. and any other persons wanting certificates will have an opportunity of
., ,
TSjAJlacord gets the news first, trying for them.
j
N.
M.,
Dec.
23,
Roswell,
1908.
tuid it Is published while it is fresh.
Mark Howell, .';
tl wt2.
of Schools.
i
. Supt.
Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to aK perMrs. Sidney Prager, fallowing her
sons who are desirous of obtaining usual annual custom, will be at home
certificates as teachers, that an ex- to the mem'bers of the Book Club and
amination' of applicants for such cer- her friends on Jan. 1st.
tificates will be held at the court
bouse in Roswell, N. M., beginning at
Statehood Shure.
8 o'clock &. m., January 15, 1909, and
Provided your name is on my books
continuing two days.
the coming month.
It will be obligatory on all holders
The best shop In the Pecos Valley.
of permits only to be in attendance
R. F. Cruse, 58t2

PHONE NO. 304.
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